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ip̀ya sahkima-yaaoMÊ

maananaIya [spat maM~I EaI caaOQarI vaIroMd` isaMh Wara
ApÒla '17 maoM pyaa-varNa maO~I 120 maogaavaaT ivaVut
saMyaM~ ko raYT/ ko naama samap-Na ko saaqa nayao iva<a vaYa-
2017¹18 ka SauBaarMBa huAaÊ jaao Aar Aa[- ena ela
ko ilae SauBa saMkot hO.

sarkarÊ maUlasaMrcanaa va inamaa-Na xao~aoM pr A%yaiQak
Qyaana koMid̀t krnao ko saaqa¹saaqa sarkarI AiQap̀aiPtyaaoM
maoM GarolaU [spat ]%padaoM kao p`aqaimaktaÊ rxaa SaulkÊ
raYT/Iya [spat naIit ko ivamaaocanaÊ vastu va saovaa kr ko
kayaa-nvayana Aaid jaOsao Anaok ]payaaoM ko maaQyama sao
[spat ]Vaoga kao sahyaaoga phuÐcaa rhI hO.

[sasao Aar Aa[- ena ela kao sahayata p`aPt haogaI evaM
hmaoM [na ]payaaoM sao laaBa ]zato hue Apnao vyavahar maoM
pirvat-na laakr ]cca maUlyavaQa-na hotu p`yaasa krnaa
haogaaÊ ijasasao nyaayasammat laagat p`baMQana Wara baohtr
laaBa p̀aiPt va ]%padna laagat ka [YTtmaIkrNa saMBava
haogaa.  [sako ilae hmaoM ApnaI kaya-¹saMsÌit maoM
Apoixat pirvat-na laato hue ]cca str kI p̀itbawtaÊ
inaYza evaM saurxaa va saurixat kaya- vaatavarNa kao ]cca
p`aqaimakta doto hue TIma Baavanaa dSaa-naI haogaI.

Aar Aa[- ena ela samaUh Apoixat xamataÊ dxata evaM
kaOSala rKta hO.  samaya kI maaÐga hO ik hma [na
xamataAaoM ko ]pyaaoga ko maaQyama sao sakara%mak pirNaama
haisala krto hue [sa iva<a vaYa- kao saflatapUva-k pUra
kroMÊ ijasasao [spat ]Vaoga maoM Aar Aa[- ena ela kI
isqait saudRZ, banao.  mauJao AapkI xamataAaoM pr pUNa-
ivaSvaasa hO evaM AaSaa hO ik Aap Aanaovaalao idnaaoM maoM
saMgazna kI saBaI gaitivaiQayaaoM maoM Apnao EaoYz inaYpadna
ko maaQyama sao nayao kIit-maana sqaaipt kroMgao.

haid-k SauBakamanaaeÐ

³³³³³paopa opa opa opa o maQa usa Udna´ maQa usa Udna´ maQa usa Udna´ maQa usa Udna´ maQa usa Udna´

AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …AQyaxa mahaodya kI klama sao …dæ.byéT.&ç. ø£\+ qT+&ç.......
Á|æj·TyÓTÆq düVü≤√<√´>∑T˝≤sê!
>ö. πø+Á<ä ñ≈£îÿ XÊU≤e÷‘·T´\T l #Í<äØ
;πs+Á<ädæ+>Y >±s¡T, |üsê´es¡DVæ≤‘·ø±]jÓÆTq
eTqjÓTTø£ÿ 120 MW $<äT´‘Y ñ‘·Œ‹Ô πø+Á<ëìï
@Áô|\Y ˝À C≤‹øÏ n+øÏ‘·+ Çe«&É+‘√, á
2017`18 Ä]∆ø£ dü+e‘·‡s¡+, eT+∫ ÄXÊyêVü≤ø£
|ü+<Ûë˝À ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑeTsTT+~.
uÛ≤s¡‘· Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+, nH˚ø£ eP´Vü‰‘·àø£ #·s¡´\
neT\T‘√ < ˚oj·T ñ≈ £îÿ | ü]ÁX ¯eTqT
Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤k Ǫ̂+~. Á|üuÛÑT‘·« |üs¡+>± #̊ùd ø=qT>√fīfl˝À
<˚oj·T ñ≈£îÿ ñ‘·Œ‘·TÔ\πø ÁbÕ<Ûëq´$Te«&É+,
C≤rj·T ñ≈£îÿ $<ÛëHêìï $&ÉT<ä\ #˚j·T&É+,
õ.bdt.{Ï neT\T ˝≤+{Ï $<ÛëHê\‘√ bÕ≥T,
eTÚ[ø£ dü<äTbÕj·÷\T, ìsêàDs¡+>∑+ ô|’ <äèwæº
ô|≥º&É+ yÓTT<ä̋ …’q #·s¡́ \T #˚|ü{Ïº+~.
á #·s¡́ \ e\q ̋ ≤uÛÑ|ü&̊ ~X̄>± eTq+ Á|üj·T‘·ï+
#˚ùdÔ eTq dü+dü ú≈ £î eT+∫ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.
yÓTs ¡T ¬> ’q ˝≤uÛ≤s ¡ ®q, n~Ûø £‘ ·s ¡ $\TeqT
#˚≈£Ls¡TÃ≥, <ä÷sê˝À#·q>∑\ <Ûäs¡ ìs¡«Vü≤D‘√,
ñ‘·Œ‹ Ô < Û äs ¡qT ìj·T+Á‹+#·T≥ ˝≤+{Ï
eP´V ü‰\‘√ eTq+ | üì#˚ ùd qeT÷HêqT
|üP]ÔkÕúsTT˝À e÷sêÃ*. uÛÑÁ<ä‘·≈£î, uÛÑÁ<ä‘êj·TT‘·
|üqT\≈£î n~Ûø£ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´$Tdü÷Ô, n~Ûø£ $\Te\‘√
≈£L&çq ìã<ä›‘·, n+øÏ‘· uÛ≤e+, ø£*dæø£≥Tº>±
|üì#˚j·T&É+ eT]j·TT #Ó|ü⁄Œø√<ä–q e÷s¡TŒ\‘√
≈£L&çq |üì dü+düè‹ eTq+ nqTdü]+#ê*‡q
eTTK´ n+XÊ\T.
|üìrs¡T ô|+|ü⁄<ä\≈£î ø±e*‡q ì|ü⁄D‘·\T,
düeTs¡∆‘·\T eTq ÄsY.◊.bHY.b˝Y ñ<√´>∑T\T
u≤>± ø£*–ñHêïs¡T. á düeTs¡∆‘·\qT ÄXÊyêVü≤
|òü*‘ê\T>± e÷s¡TÃø√e&Éy˚T eTq ‘·ø£åD ø£s¡Ôe´+.
‘·<ë«sê <˚oj·T ñ≈£îÿ |ü]ÁX¯eTT˝À á Ä]∆ø£
dü+e‘·‡sê+‘êìøÏ ÄsY.◊.bHY.b˝Y dæ ús¡yÓT Æq
kÕúq+˝À ì\ã&ÉT‘·T+~. MT düeTs¡∆‘·\MT<ä
Hê≈£î |üP]Ô qeTàø£+ ñ+~. sêuÀj˚T s√E˝À¢
ø=‘· Ô ]ø±s¡T ¶\T HÓ\ø=\TŒ‘·÷, n‘·T´‘· ÔeT
|üìrs¡TqT nìïs¡+>±\˝Àq÷ Á|ü<ä]ÙkÕÔs¡ì
Ä•düTÔHêïqT.
X¯óuÛ≤_Ûq+<äq\‘√

                        (|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)(|æ. eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé)

Dear Colleagues,

The new facial 2017-18 started on a grand
note for RINL with the dedication of the Eco-
friendly 120 MW Power Plant to the nation
by the Hon'ble Steel Minister Shri
Chaudhary Birender Singh in April 207.

The government is providing impetus to the
steel industry through a slew of measures
such as preference to indigenous steel
products in government procurements,
safeguard duties, release of National Steel
Policy, implementation of GST, etc.,
coupled with added focus to the
Infrastructure & Construction sectors.

This should augur well for RINL and we
need capitalize on these measures through
a paradigm shift in our approach towards
higher value addition for better realization
and optimization of cost of production by
prudent cost management. This would call
for a marked transformation in our work
culture, high levels of commitment
&dedication and demonstration of team
work, with top priority to safety and safe
working.

The RINL collective has the desired
competencies, potential and skill levels to
scale up the performance. The need of the
hour is to translate these abilities into
positive results to end the facial on a positive
note the establish RINL's position in the steel
industry. I have a great deal of confidence
on your capabilities and look forward for
new records and best performance in all
facets of our activities in the days to follow.

All the best!

             (P Madhusudan)

From CMD’s Desk…
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Chaudhary Birender Singh, Hon'ble Union Minister of Steel dedicates
120 MW Power Plant to the Nation

Chaudhary Birender Singh, Hon'ble Union Minister of Steel highlighted the need to be self-sufficient
in power generation and RINL has rightly proven its progress in that direction. He made this
observation while dedicating to the Nation, the most eco-friendly 120 MW gas based Power Plant in
VSP on 22nd April.

Earlier Sri Singh was accorded a guard of honour by CISF jawans and Sri P Madhusudan, CMD
extended a traditional welcome  on his arrival at Hill Top Guest House which was followed by
planting of trees at Arogyavanam and a visit to the Model Room &  Awards gallery  housed in
ED (Works) building, Coke Ovens, BF-3, SMS-2, WRM-2 etc. Sri Saraswati Prasad, Additional Secretary
& Financial Advisor, Sri Srinivas, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Steel, Smt Premalatha Singh, MLA,
Haryana  Assembly & Wife of Hon'ble Steel Minister were present on the occasion. In the evening,
the Hon'ble Steel Minister reviewed the performance of the Company and interacted with the Senior

Management headed by Sri P Madhusudan. On 23rdApril, Sri Singh inaugurated a symposium on "Digital Economy for New India".
S/Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, JA Chowdary, IT Advisor to the Govt of AP, Saraswati Prasad, Additional Secretary & Financial Advisor,
T Srinivas, Jt Secretary, Ministry of Steel, PC Mohapatra, D(Proj), DN Rao, D(O), P Raychaudhury, D(C), KC Das, D(P) were present on the
occasion. Representatives of various banks participated in the symposium. Sri Singh inaugurated an exhibition on Digital Economy with
stalls put up by various banks and financial institutions. Later he attended a Press meet and addressed the local media at Center for HRD.

Achievements of Ministry of Steel during 3 Years of NDA Government
The Union Steel Minister Chaudhary Birender Singh addressed a press conference on
achievements of the Steel Ministry in the past 3 years in New Delhi on 23rd May. He
said that the Indian steel industry is at the cusp of another significant milestone by
becoming the second largest stainless steel producer in the world, leaving behind
Japan.

Chaudhary Birender Singh said that the steel sector is only an example of all-round
development in India under PM Modiji's leadership. He expressed confidence that
steel sector will become more vibrant and dynamic after the 'National Steel Policy
2017' and 'Policy for preference to domestically manufactured iron & steel products
in government procurement' become effective. The roadmap to implement the new policies will be finalized in the next six months to one year.

Talking of Zero Waste Production, the Steel Minister said that a 120 MW power plant had been inaugurated in April 2017at RINL ,
Vishakhapatnam using the waste gases of the steel plant.  In the last three years, there has been capacity addition at a steady CAGR of about
7%. There has also been an improvement in the overall capacity utilization. India has emerged as a net exporter of steel in the year
2016-17, with 97% increase in overall exports and a 37% decline in imports of steel products over the same period in the previous year.  The
Ministry of Steel is steadfast at making sure that doing business in the steel sector in India is easier, more profitable, eco-friendly and
sustainable while it makes a mark on the global scene.

RINL achieves yet another milestone in Modernization programme
RINL crossed yet another milestone on 22nd May with completion of modernization of Convertor-B,  18 days in advance of the original
schedule. With this, the total modernization of the SMS-1 shop consisting of 3 Convertors has been completed successfully at a cost of
around Rs 400 crores.  Sri P Madhusudan, CMD commenced the commissioning process of Convertor-B amidst applause from the
Directors, union leaders and a large number of employees. Sri PC Mohapatra, D(Proj), Sri DN Rao, D(O), Sri P Raychaudhury, D (C), EDs, GM
(Steel) I/c, GM(SMS)-1 and senior officials were present on the occasion.

The SMS-1 has been modernized after successful operation of around 25 years. The salient features of modernization include-  Baumco
Scrubbers for primary waste gas cleaning, improved features of Gas cooling systems, hydraulic skirt lift mechanisms, high levels of
modernization etc. apart from Dog house and Secondary emission control systems for complying  with the latest environmental norms.
Another major feature of this revamping has been elaborate strengthening of shop structures. The significant feature of the modernization
is that the revamping activities (Convertor after Convertor) were carried out in an operating  shop with simultaneous production from the
other two convertors with total safety precautions.With the completion of modernization, the shop capacity has been enhanced to 3.5 mtpa
from the original 3.0 mtpa capacity.The revamped Converter -C  commissioned in Oct-16, has already set a record  Converter life in its first
ever campaign by achieving 4500 heats life and still running making it a bench mark campaign.
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Union Steel Minister pats RINL Pavilion
Sri ChaudharyBirender Singh, Union Minister of Steel inaugurated the 3 day "India Steel
2017", the International Exhibition & Conference at Mumbai Exhibition Centre, Mumbai
on 19th April.

Sri Birender visited RINL pavilion and appreciated RINL's  participation in "India Steel 2017".
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD welcomed the Hon'ble Steel Minister, who showed keen interest in
knowing the finished products rolled out by RINL and the technology incorporated in the
plant. Later, Sri P Madhusudan, CMD addressed delegates at "CEOs Speak". He spoke on the
way forward to enhance  production, value addition and Make in India concept.

Sri Piyush Goyal, Union Power Minister visits RINL
Sri PiyushGoyal, Hon'ble Union Minister of Power, New & Renewable Energy, Coal and Mines
today arrived on a maiden visit to RINL-VSP on 21st June. Sri P Madhusudan, CMDaccorded
a rousing welcome. Sri Goyal planted saplings on the occasion at the dedication Park. The
Hon'ble Minister was accorded a guard of honour. Later, he visited the Model Room where he
was appraised of the latest technology incorporated in the plant.

Sri PiyushGoyal said that RINL has a very bright future and advised RINL to foray into Solar
and renewable energy to reduce the consumption of fossil fuels to generate thermal
power.He expressed happiness at the green cover in and around the plant.

He also visited major production units like BF-3, SMS-2.Dr K Haribabu, Hon'ble MP, Visakhapatnam, Sri M SrinivasaRao,Hon'ble MP,
Anakapalle, Sri B Satyanrayana Murthy, Hon'ble MLA,Pendurthy accompanied the Hon'ble Minister during the visit. S/Sri PC Mohapatra,
D (Proj),  PRayuchaudhury, D(C), Sri KC Das, D(P), Senior officials were present on the occasion. Union leaders, representatives of SEA,
union, SC&ST Association, WIPS also participated during the minister's visit.

Russian delegation visits RINL
A delegation from Chelyabinsk Region of Russian Federation arrived to a warm and
traditional welcome on 21st April. The delegation was led by Mr. Boris Dubrovsky, Governor
of the Chelyabinsk Region and  comprised of  Mr. RuslanGattarov, Deputy Governor of
Chelyabinsk, Mr Sergey Sushkov, Minister of Agriculture of the region, Mr. Anton Bakhayev,
Deputy Minister for Economic Development, Mr. Glukharev, Deputy Director of Foreign
Economic activities and Ms. Olga Aleynikova, Director of International co-operation
development. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD extended a traditional welcome to the delegation.

The delegation visited the Model Room, Coke Ovens and Wire Rod Mill-2. They were
appraised of the products rolled out by RINL and the technology incorporated in the

plant. They appreciated the green cover in and around the plant. Later, a presentation was made by RINL, highlighting the Russian
collaboration in the construction of VSP and the role played by the Russian consultants. A function was organized at the MP hall to
commemorate 70 years of Indo-Russian Relations.Both the Indian and Russian sides presented a colourful cultural programme.Sri Krishna
Kishore, CEO, Andhra Pradesh Economic Development Board was also present on the occasion. Sri PC Mohapatra, D(Proj), Sri DN Rao, D(O),
Sri KC Das,D(P) and senior officers participated.

Intelligent Enterprise Award bestowed on RINL
RINL-Visakhapatnam Steel Plant was conferred with the prestigious "Intelligent Enterprise Award"
for demonstrating innovative use of Enterprise Mobility technology to gain competitive edge and
improve operations in the plant.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD congratulated the IT Dept. collective for the achievement and mentioned
that that the award reflects the company's commitment to excellence in all spheres of IT operations
and innovative use of technology. Sri KVSS RajeswaraRao, GM(IT &ERP)& CIO received the award on
behalf of RINL at a function held in Kolkata on 13th June. The award is instituted by The Indian
Express Group to honour Indian enterprises that demonstrate innovative use of technologies for
distinct business benefit. IT decision makers from Enterprises across the country participated in the
event with the theme, 'Digital Transformation and the Enterprise'. The event discussed a digital strategy framework for enterprises that covers
customer experience, operational agility, workforce enablement, technology integration and leadership.
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Ambedkar Jayanti celebrated
126th  Jayanti of Dr BR Ambedkar was celebrated on 14th April. Sri P Madhusudan,
CMD paid rich tributes and garlanded the statue of Bharat RatnaDr B R Ambedkar on
the occasion of his Jayanti.  Sri PC Mohapatra, D(Proj), Sri DN Rao, D(O), Sri P
Raychaudhury, D(C), Sri KC Das, D(P) and representatives of SC&ST Welfare
Association and union leaders also paid floral tributes to mark the occasion at
Ambedkar Park  in Ukkunagaram. Sri B Naik, Liaison Officer, SC&ST Cell presided over
the meeting. Senior officers of RINL were also present. Sri P Satyanarayana, Gen
Secretary , SEA, Sri MantriRajsekhar, Gen Secretary of recognized union (INTUC), Sri
N Rama Rao, Gen Secretary, CITU, Sri D Adinarayana, AITUC, Sri Jagjeevanram,
President, Sri Anvesh, Gen Secretary, Sri K Raghavulu, Working President from SC&ST
Welfare Association, SmtSheeba Rani from WIPS paid rich tributes. Large number of employees and school children participated.

'Chairman's Trophy for Excellence' Awards presented
Sri P.Madhusudan CMDpresented the certificates of "Significant Achievement" and
"Strong Commitment" under "Chairman's Trophy for Excellence" Awards in
Ukkunagaramon 30th May. Speaking on the occasion, Sri Madhusudan lauded the
winning departments for bringing improvements in the internal efficiencies to enhance
the productivity. He called for fresh commitment from VSP collective in the process
improvement to enhance the image of the company. He said that incremental
improvement in a comprehensive  manner will help improve the bottom-line. RINL
employees have the competencies, potential and skill levels to realize the goals, he
said, and exhorted them to translate the abilities into results/actions during the current

year to retrieve the lost ground.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, underscored the urgent need to reduce cost of production to compete with the integrated steel makers during
2017-18. This requires demonstration of team work and transformation of work culture and  any management process has to be linked with
cost effectiveness, he added. Sri PC Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri DN Rao, Director (Operations), Sri K C Das, Director (Personnel),
Executive Directors, GMs, senior officers, representatives of unions etc present on the occasion.

Chairman's Trophy for Excellence is a platform for the departments to showcase their efforts towards excellent results and it also brings out
opportunities  for improvements in the company under project "Utkarsh" to internalize the concepts of Business excellence. Earlier,
Corporate Strategic Management gave a presentation highlighting the achievements and process improvements of the respective departments
under the Chairman's Trophy for Excellence.

Annual Recognition function of Quality Circles, Suggestion Scheme & '5 S' held
Annual Recognition function of Quality Circles, Suggestion Scheme & '5 S' was held at TTI auditorium on 6th May.

Chief guest Sri P Madhusudan, CMD commended the winning employees for
brining laurels to the Company and advised them to focus on innovations and
promotions of a culture of creativity. He observed that the capability of
organizations to innovate has become one of the most important success
indicators in this competitive world. He stressed the need for a shift from 'Value
orientation ' to 'Value Creation'.  He said that RINL employees are known for
competency and efficiency and highlighted the need for continuous up-grading
of knowledge and skills to achieve excellence.

CMDfelicitated the Creativity award winners under suggestion scheme, VRP and
ICQCC winning teams. Other dignitaries presented mementoes and prizes to the employees who gave Best suggestions, Best Depts,
Coordinators and departments under suggestion scheme. Awards were also given to Best QC teams, Best QC facilitators, QC leaders, Best
QC depts., and Coordinators.

Sri V Narayanan, GM (MS) in his welcome address highlighted the recognitions achieved by the employees at National and International
level. He informed that, during 2015-16, a total no. of 4769 QC projects were implemented resulting in a saving of Rs.21.55 Crores and a
total no. of 23,353 suggestions during the same period  have yielded a saving of Rs.18.35 Crores.

Sri PC Mohapatra, D(Proj), Sri DN Rao, D(O), Sri KC Das, D(P) and Sri KV RamanaRao, ED(Works) I/C, Award Winners, Senior officers,
representatives of SEA, unions, SC&ST association and others  participated.
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Ratha Yatra celebrated with traditional fervor
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD accompanied by the first lady of Ukkunagaram, SmtGowri Annapurna, invited
Lord Jagannathto the chariot on the occasion of RathaYatra (Car festival) on 25th June. Donning the
traditional costume of the King, Sri Madhusudan performed "Chherapanhara", the sweeping of the Chariot
with Golden Broom.
RathaYatra,  the most auspicious festival of Lord Jagannath, Lord Balabhadra and Devi Subhadra was
celebrated with fanfare and gaiety amidst "Jai Jagannath" chanting by the devotees and to the
accompaniment of the music from mridang, cymbals and conches in Ukkunagaram. Large number of
devotees pulled the Chariot along the streets of Ukkunagaram.  Bhajans and dance troupes performed
along the Lord's Yatra route.

Sri P C Mohapatra, D(Proj), Sri DN Rao, D(O),  Sri P Raychaudhury, D(C), Sri KC Das, D(P) along with their
family members offered prayers to Lord Jagannath. The evening was vibrant with colourful cultural
programmes, Sambalpuri Folk dance &Odissi dance. The festival, which is a mixture of spiritual, cultural
and social activities, culminated with Samaradhana on 3rdJuly-2017.

Employee involvement in Value Engineering & Kaizen recognized
The Competitions on Quality Concepts i.e. 'Value Engineering/Analysis and Kaizen'
were organized by Management Services Department on 26th & 27th April. 11 Case
studies in Value Engineering/Analysis category and 19 case studies consisting of 60
Kaizen activities were presented by the employees before the Judge Sri G R Murthy, Rtd.
GM (MS).  Three teams in each category i.e. VE and Kaizen were selected for recognition.

In this connection, a felicitation function was organized on 9th June at ED (W)
Conference Hall. In the Value Engineering/Analysis' category, the 1st prize was bagged
by RS&RS Department and two 2nd Prizes were bagged by the teams from SMS-1 and

R&D depts. for their case studies. In the competition for Kaizen, The 1st prize was bagged by WRM Dept. and two 2nd prizes were bagged
by the teams from BF and CMM depts. for their Kaizen case studies.

The Chief guest of the function Sri K V Ramana Rao, ED (W)I/c gave away the prizes to the employees of the winning teams. EDs, GMs, HODs,
Sr. Officers and other employees attended the function. Addressing the gathering, Shri Ramana Rao said that application of these Quality
Concepts goes a long way to help improve productivity, reduce costs and increase value addition to the company. He congratulated all the
prize winners for their active contribution through Value Engineering and Kaizen.

World Environment Day celebrated
Sri NV Bhaskar Rao, Joint Chief Environmental Engineer , Andhra Pradesh Pollution
Control Board was all praise for RINL for extensive green cover in and around the
Visakhapatnam Steel Plant and lauded the pollution control measures and environment
protection initiatives being implemented by the management and sustaining it for
many years. He was the guest of the honour at the "World Environment Day" celebrations
organized by VSP on 05th June  in Ukkunagaram. The theme for this year is "Connecting
people to Nature". Speaking on the occasion, Sri Bhaskar Rao said that VSP revived the
greenery lost during Hud Hud in a systematic manner and the collective efforts of RINL
helped reduced the pollution and preserved the environment.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD highlighted the importance of preserving the nature for the survival of the mankind and RINL is playing a vital role
in that direction right from the beginning. RINL has been implementing various environment protection initiatives and considered as one
of the best eco-friendly steel industry in the country. He said that RINL is one of the best industries to reuse, recycle the wastes to generate
wealth. Later, Sri Madhusudan distributed "Green Awards" to the employees for their outstanding contribution for preserving the environment
in the plant. Sri P C Mohapatra, Director (Projects), Sri P Raychaudhury, Director (Commercial), Sri KC Das, Director (Personnel),
Sri KV Ramana Rao, ED(Works) I/c distributed prizes to the winners of various competitions organized to mark the occasion.
Sri P Balachandar Rao, GM (En MD) and his team members participated in the function. Representatives of Steel Executive Association,
unions, senior officials and large number of employees participated.
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CMD launches Swachh campaign
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD launched "Swachh Bharat Pakwada"
campaign in CO Battery-3 area on 5th April. RINL is continuously
involved in swachh campaign in all areas in the plant premises
and improving its working environment consistently. The campaign
has picked up pace with the active participation of Sri D N Rao,
Director(Operations), EDs, senior officers and large number of
employees.As a part of swachh campaign activities,
Sri  Madhusudan participated in the 1.5 km cleanliness drive and
also planted trees to mark the occasion. As a welfare initiative, a
Sulabh Complex has been renovated and entrusted the job of
maintaining by the Sulabh International Society.

National Fire Services Day celebrated
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD was the chief guest at CISF Fire Safety
Personnel Drill on National Fire Service Day organized by CISF on
14th April. Fire Wing displayed various demonstrations on how to
extinguish fire and save lives in case of fire mishaps occur, attracted
the audience.  CISF conducted Fire Safety Awareness Month from
14th March to 14th April .The dignitaries distributed prizes to the
winners of various competitions conducted for employees, school
children and CISF personnel on fire safety awareness.

Babu Jagjeevanram Jayanti celebrated
Sri P Raychaudhury, D(C) offered
floral tributes and garlanded the
statue of Babuji at Babu
Jagjeevanram Park on 5th April.
Speaking on the occasion,
Sri Raychaudhury recalled the
services of Jagjeevanram in the
up-liftment of the  downtrodden
in the society and praised him
as a popular leader in the
country.

 Bengali New Year celebrated
A melodious
c u l t u r a l
evening was
organised on
14th April,
"Bengali New
Year" by
Ukkunagaram
Kalibari Samiti at Ukku Club to adulate the Spring season.
Sri P Raychaudhury, D(C) inaugurated the New Year celebrations.

CMD &D(C) at all BSO's meet
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 New Building for SC&ST employees
inaugurated

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD inaugurated the newly constructed "VSP
SC&ST  Employees Welfare Association Building" on 10th April.
Sri KC Das, D(P), Sri Debashish Ray, ED (HR) and Sri B Naik, Liaison
Officer, VSP SC&ST Cell, senior officials participated.
S/Sri B Jagjeevanram, Anvesh, K Raghavulu, Padi TrinadaRao,
G Bosubabu, Sampoornam and other representatives of S&ST
Welfare Association were present on the occasion.

3rd International Yoga Day Celebrated
 "International Yoga Day" was observed with much enthusiasm on
21st June. This year, the theme was 'Yoga for Health".
Sri Kishore Chandra Das, D(P), was the Chief Guest on the occasion.
S/Sri BG Reddy, DGM (IT) &teacher of "Art of Living", MS Kumar,
AGM(Sports), Mantri Rajasekhar, General Secretary, Recognised
Union, Anvesh, General Secretary, SC/ST Association were present
on the occasion. A large number of employees participated.

Architects, Builders & Construction
Engineers (ABC) meeting in Jammu

RINL organised Architects, Builders & Construction Engineers
(ABC) meeting in Jammu on17th  May. Prominent architects,
builders, structural and civil engineers and officials from various
government agencies like Chenab Valley Power Projects, JDA-JMC,
CPWD,ERA, JKPCC,NBCC,JCET and Jammu Central University etc
participated.The meeting was chaired by Sri P Raychaudhury, D(C).
Speaking on the occasion, Sri Raychaudhury outlined the purpose
of conducting the meeting which aimed at promoting use of steel
under the "Make in India" initiative and create an interactive
platform with all the stakeholders for promoting use of steel.

He informed that RINL is focusing on increasing its geographical
reach with appointment of Rural Dealers. Sri Arvind Pande,
RM (North) welcomed the gathering.

Orientation programme for
Management Trainees inaugurated

Sri Kishore Chandra Das, D(P) inaugurated the induction &
orientation program for the MTTs who  joined under a special
drive for Persons with Disability(PWD) in RINL-VSP.

Sri RP Srivasatava, ED(Corporate Services) and Sri T Sunder, GM(HR)
were present on the occasion. Sri B B R Vardhanam, DGM(Trg)
welcomed. Sri A Boopathy, AGM(Trg) proposed the vote of  thanks.

"All India Rural Dealers' Meet" organized
 "All India Rural Dealers' Meet" was organized in Ukkunagaram on
27th Juneto explore the ways in which support can be extended
to rural dealers for making inroads into the  rural steel market.Later,
Sri Raychaudhury released a special brochure on "RINL Rural
Marketing" brought out by Commercial Division and also
distributed certificates to the Rural Dealers on the occasion. A
corporate film highlighting VSP products, the policy and benefits
of Rural Dealers Scheme (RDS) was presented by the Marketing
Department.A corporate film highlighting VSP products, the policy
and benefits of Rural Dealers Scheme (RDS) were presented by
the Marketing Department S/SriPK Rath, ED(O), Nagarajan, ED
(Services), PS Gupta, ED (Marketing), GMs from Marketing and
Operations were present on the occasion. Large number of rural
dealers from various parts of the country attended the meet.

KALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPEKALEIDOSCOPE
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CSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRIT

EDUCATION
Chethana: Six month Adult literacy programme intended for
providing basic education for adults was taken up at 15 centres
located in surroundings villages of Plant & 5 centres at tribal
villages of Visakhapatnam District for 500 beneficiaries. The course
was successfully competed and Certificates were awarded to
beneficiaries.

Pathashalaki Aabharanam: With a view to address the
infrastructural deficit in the Govt.schools, RINL has the project of
Pathashalaki Aabharanam.  Under this programme 220 three seater
dual desks were provided to Zilla Parishad High school,
Chandrampalem, Visakhapatnam.

Vivekananda Vidyarthi Nilayam: Construction of hostel building
for students belonging to 'Girijan' community at Yendada,
Visakhapatnam through Andhra Vanvasi Kalyan Ashram was taken
up. This project is intended to address the constraints faced by
tribal students who are pursuing higher education at
Visakhapatnam City.

HEALTH
Nethrajyoti: 45eye camps
were organized through
"Nethra Jyothi" mobile eye
care van provided by
RINL-VSP. 397
beneficiaries from BPL
families attended these
screening camps and 202
free cataract surgeries
were performed.

With a view to support the noble cause being pursued by the
DESIRE Society, an NGO which is actively involved in providing a
home like environment via care home in Gajuwaka with 33 HIV/
AIDS infected/affected children, a washing machine was provided
to them as a CSR initiative. The same was handed over to the
society by Hon'ble MLA ,Smt. PremLata Singh W/o Sri Chaudhary
Birender Singh, Hon'ble Union Minister of Steel in a program
organized on 23rd April.

SKILL ENHANCEMENT
Saksham: To empower the unemployed youth with the skills for
earning a decent livelihood, Vocational training programmes in
various trades viz. Mobile repairing, Arya works, Solar equipment
repairs & maintenance, LMV driving, Cutting & tailoring and
Beautician course was taken up and completed benefitting 300
youth residing in the Rehabilitation colonies, Nadumveedhi a tribal
village of Visakhapatnam District and Garbham Mines area.
Certificates were awarded to thosewho have successfully completed
the training programme.

ENVIRONMENT
Green Visakha: Block plantation of 75000 saplings has been taken up
under Green Visakha project at Gangavaram (30000) and Lemarthi (45000).

Sanitation & Swachh Bharat: 465'Swachh Bharat' campaigns were
conducted in the plant premises, township, mines as well as
communities during the quarter wherein 6,444 employees
participated.

Safai Pakhwada: was organized in the 19 departments of works
division during the quarter which witnessed wide participation of
the employees including senior management with enthusiasm and
vigor.

Centenary celebration of Champaran Movement: In connection
with the centenary celebrations of ‘Champaran Movement' the following
programmes were organized in the peripheral villages involving the
beneficiaries of CSR programmes

Walkathon was organized in  Islampeta and Durga Nagar villages

Awareness sessions on 'DigiDhan' and 'Usage of Steel for Village
Development' were also organized for the beneficiaries & villagers
during the campaign.
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ApnaI rajaBaaYaa

maaQaarma isqat kayaa -laya ma o M ih MdI kaya -ËmamaaQaarma isqat kayaa -laya ma o M ih MdI kaya -ËmamaaQaarma isqat kayaa -laya ma o M ih MdI kaya -ËmamaaQaarma isqat kayaa -laya ma o M ih MdI kaya -ËmamaaQaarma isqat kayaa -laya ma o M ih MdI kaya -Ëma

maaQaarma isqat kayaa-laya maoM 17¹19 Ap`Ola ko daOrana ihMdI kaya-Saalaa evaM ihMdI idvasa kaya-Ëma Aayaaoijat ikyaa
gayaa.  ]p mahap`baMQak ³Kana´¹ maaQaarma EaI TI iSavap`saad nao kaya-Ëma ka ]d\GaaTna ikyaa.  p`baMQak
³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI jao rmaadovaI nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao kMPyaUTraoM maoM yaUinakaoD ko maaQyama sao ihMdI ko p`yaaoga hotu
p`iSaxaNa idyaa.  vairYz sahayak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI gaaopala nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao rajaBaaYaa AiQainayama va inayama
kI jaanakarI dI.  kaya-Ëma maoM kma-caairyaaoM va ]nako AaiEat skUlaI baccaaoM ko ilae p`ityaaoigataeÐ Aayaaoijat
krko ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar p`dana ikyao gayao.

sam a nv ay ak sam m a o l a n as a m a nv ay ak sam m a o l a n as a m a nv ay ak sam m a o l a n as a m a nv ay ak sam m a o l a n as a m a nv ay ak sam m a o l a n a
p`baMQana ivakasa koMd` maoM 06 Ap`Ola kao ihMdI samanvayak sammaolana Aayaaoijat ikyaa gayaa.  [samaoM [spat
maM~alaya kI ihMdI salaahkar saimait ko maananaIya sadsya EaI gaaopala ÌYNa frilayaa mau#ya Aitiqa qao.
]nhaoMnao ivaiBanna ivaBaagaaoM maoM rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana kI samaIxaa BaI kI AaOr ]naka maaga-dSa-na BaI
ikyaa.  ivaSaoYa Aitiqa evaM kaya-palak inadoSak ³ivapNana´ EaI pI esa gauPta nao samanvayakaoM kao ihMdI
ko AiQakaiQak p`yaaoga hotu p`oirt ikyaa.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao
saMgazna maoM saMcaailat rajaBaaYaa gaitivaiQayaaoM kI jaanakarI dI.

[- Aar pI ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasa[- Aar pI ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasa[- Aar pI ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasa[- Aar pI ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasa[- Aar pI ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasa

[- Aar pI ivaBaaga maoM 17 ma[- kao ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa Aayaaoijat ikyaa gayaa.  kaya-Ëma ko mau#ya
Aitiqa evaM mahap`baMQak ³saUcanaa p`aOVaoigakI va [- Aar pI´nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao rajaBaaYaa ko p`yaaoga ko
mah%va kI jaanakarI dI.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao p`stutIkrNa ko maaQyama
sao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao Baart sarkar kI rajaBaaYaa naIit ko AQaIna ]nako daiya%vaaoM sao Avagat krayaa.
p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI jao rmaadovaI nao kaya-Ëma maoM kMPyaUTr pr yaUinakaoD ko ]pyaaoga kI jaanakarI
dI.  t%pScaat p`ityaaoigataeÐ Aayaaoijat kI ga[-M AaOr ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar p`dana ikyao gayao.

sa Mgazna ka o narakasa SaIlDsa Mgazna ka o narakasa SaIlDsa Mgazna ka o narakasa SaIlDsa Mgazna ka o narakasa SaIlDsa Mgazna ka o narakasa SaIlD
nagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimaitÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama kI 23 ma[- kao Aayaaoijat baOzk maoM ivaSaaKp+Nama
isqat saava-jainak ]pËmaaoM kI EaoNaI maoM raYT/Iya [spat inagama ilaimaToD kao rajaBaaYaa ko EaoYz inaYpadna
hotu p`qama purskar sao sammaainat ikyaa gayaa.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao
maMDla rola p`baMQak EaI maukula SarNa maaqaur sao yah purskar ga`hNa ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM p`baMQakWya
³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI jao rmaadovaI evaM Da^ TI hOmaavatI ]pisqat qaIM.

xa o~Iya va SaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ihMdI kaya -Saalaaxa o~Iya va SaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ihMdI kaya -Saalaaxa o~Iya va SaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ihMdI kaya -Saalaaxa o~Iya va SaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ihMdI kaya -Saalaaxa o~Iya va SaaKa kayaa -layaa o M ma o M ihMdI kaya -Saalaa

pUNao SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-laya maoM 23 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI ga[-.  kaya-Ëma ko mau#ya va@ta
evaM ihMdI iSaxaNa yaaojanaaÊ rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga ko sahayak inadoSak EaI pI vamaa- nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao
rajaBaaYaa ko p̀yaaoga kI AavaSyakta evaM rajaBaaYaa inayamaaoM kI jaanakarI dI.  vairYz SaaKa p̀baMQak
EaI ema ela Agàvaala nao p̀itBaaigayaaoM kao kayaa-layaIna kama maoM ihMdI ko p̀yaaoga kao baZ,anao kI salaah dI.
kaya-Ëma ko Aayaaojana maoM ihMdI samanvayak evaM ]p p̀baMQak EaImatI SaIlaaranaI manaaoja naayar va Anya saBaI
kma-caairyaaoM ka mah%vapUNa- sahyaaoga rha.

BaubanaoSvar SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-laya maoM 24 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI ga[-.  [sa kaya-Ëma
ko mau#ya va@ta evaM naalakao ko vairYz p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI hirrama pMsaarI nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao
kayaa-layaIna kama maoM rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana ko daOrana sarla ihMdI ko p`yaaoga sao Avagat krayaa.
SaaKa kayaa-laya ko vairYz SaaKa p`baMQak EaI Ajaya saona nao [sa Avasar pr kma-caairyaaoM kao EaI pMsaarI
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ko AnauBava ka fayada ]zanao kI salaah dI.  kaya-Ëma ko saMcaalana maoM ihMdI samanvayak va vairYz sahayak EaI saunaIla kumaar imaEaa evaM Anya
kma-caairyaaoM nao BarpUr sahyaaoga idyaa.

mauMba[- xao~Iya kayaa-laya maoM 28 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa saMpnna hu[-.  kaya-Ëma ko va>a evaM nyaU [MiDyaa
eSyaUroMsa ilaimaToD ko ihMdI AiQakarI EaI ivaVa BaUYaNa itvaarI nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao vat-maana maoM rajaBaaYaa
ko baZ,to p`yaaoga kI jaanakarI doto hue ]nhoM ihMdI ko AiQakaiQak p`yaaoga ko trIko batayao.  [sa
Avasar pr xao~Iya p`baMQak EaI baI vaI Asa- nao kma-caairyaaoM Wara rajaBaaYaa ko yaqaasaMBava p`yaaoga ka
AaSvaasana idyaa.  vairYz p`baMQak ³saUcanaa p`aOVaoigakI´ EaI manaIYa kumaar maaqaur nao kaya-Ëma ka
saMcaalana ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM saBaI kma-caairyaaoM nao baD,o ]%saah ko saaqa Baaga ilayaa.

baOMgalaUr SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-laya maoM 28 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI ga[-.  kaya-Ëma ko
va>a evaM eca e elaÊ holaIka^PTr iDivajana ko vairYz p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaImatI pI ko baRMda nao
p`itBaaigayaaoM kao rajaBaaYaa ko p`yaaoga kI AavaSyakta evaM rajaBaaYaa inayamaaoM kI jaanakarI dI.
vairYz SaaKa p`baMQak EaI esa ko jaonaa nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao kayaa-layaIna kama maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga hotu
AiBap`oirt ikyaa.  ihMdI samanvayak va p`baMQak ³sTa^f´ EaImatI jyaaoitma-yaI kr nao kaya-Saalaa ka
saMcaalana ikyaa.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³ivapNana´ EaI satISa domaTa ko Qanyavaad &apna sao
kaya-Saalaa saMpnna hu[-.

frIdabaad SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-laya maoM 29 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI gayaI.  yahaÐ
kaya-Ëma ko mau#ya va@ta evaM ena eca pI saI ko ihMdI AiQakarI EaI ijatoMd` p`tap isaMh nao rajaBaaYaa
AiQainayama kI Qaara 3³3´ ko tht ]illaiKt kagajaataoM kI vyaa#yaa krto hue ]nhoM iWBaaYaI $p maoM
jaarI krnao kI Ainavaaya-ta batayaI.  vairYz SaaKa p`baMQak EaI saMjaya gaga- nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao
Aagaah ikyaa ik frIdabaad kayaa-laya Baart ko rajap~ maoM AiQasaUicat hO. AtÁ ihMdI ko Sat¹p`itSat
]pyaaoga kao sauinaiScat krnao kI p`itbawta jatayaI.  ]p p`baMQak ³sTa^f´ va ihMdI samanvayak EaI Qama-pala
AraoD,a evaM Anya kma-caairyaaoM ka sahyaaoga ]llaoKnaIya rha.

[MdaOr SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-laya maoM 29 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI ga[-.  kaya-Ëma ko mau#ya
va>a evaM BaivaYya inaiQa kayaa-laya ko sahayak inadoSak EaI AivanaaSa jaayasavaala nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao
rajaBaaYaa naIitÊ ihMdI vyaakrNa Aaid kI jaanakarI dI.  SaaKa kayaa-laya ko vairYz SaaKa p`baMQak
EaI saMjaya sa@saonaa nao ]pisqat kma-caairyaaoM kao ihMdI maoM [-¹maola Baojanao kI salaah dI.  kaya-Ëma ko
saMcaalana maoM ihMdI samanvayak va ]p p`baMQak ³sTa^f´ va Anya kma-caairyaaoM nao BarpUr sahyaaoga idyaa.

naagapur SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-laya maoM 29 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI gayaI.  kaya-Ëma ko mau#ya va>a evaM piScamaI kaolafIlD\sa ko sahayak
p`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ Da^ manaaoja kumaar nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao Baart sarkar kI rajaBaaYaa naIit ko saMvaOQaainak phlauAaoM sao Avagat krayaa AaOr sarla
ihMdI maoM kayaa-layaIna kamakaja hotu p`ao%saaiht ikyaa.  vairYz SaaKa p`baMQak EaI esa ko dasa nao kma-caairyaaoM kao ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao gaMBaIrta sao laonao
ka sauJaava idyaa.  kaya-Ëma ko saMcaalana maoM ihMdI samanvayak va ]p p`baMQak ³sTa^f´ EaImatI Aar Ìpa dovaI va Anya kma-caairyaaoM nao BarpUr sahyaaoga
idyaa.

Ahmadabaad isqat SaaKa kayaa-laya maoM 30 jaUna kao ihMdI kaya-Saalaa saMpnna hu[-.  kaya-Ëma ko va>a
evaM idllaI piblak skUla ko ihMdI AQyaapk EaI Qamao-Md` kumaar isaMh nao BaagaIdaraoM kao sarla ihMdI va
vyaakrNa kI jaanakarI dI AaOr ihMdI ko p`yaaoga saMbaMQaI saMdohaoM ka inavaarNa ikyaa.  vairYz SaaKa
p`baMQak EaI jaI vaI ena p`saad nao saBaI p`itBaaigayaaoM kao kayaa-layaIna kama ihMdI maoM krnao hotu p`oirt
ikyaa.  ihMdI samanvayak evaM ]p p`baMQak ³ivapNana´ EaI Amarnaaqa nao kaya-Ëma ka saMcaalana ikyaa.
kaya-Ëma maoM saBaI kma-caairyaaoM nao baD,o ]%saah ko saaqa Baaga ilayaa.

ApnaI rajaBaaYaa
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SAFETY IS MY FIRST PRIORITY

RINL-VSP has been awarded the"Ispat Suraksha
Puraskar 2017" (For the performance year,
2016) for No Fatal Accidents in Rolling Mills &
CO&CCP Zone . The award was presented to

RINL at a function held on 18th March,.  Shri MSV Krishnaiah, DGM
(Safety)I/c and Shri Mantri Rajasekar, Gen.Secretary (INTUC) received
the prestigious award on behalf of RINL.

The winners of various Safety competitions organised by Joint
Committee on Safety in Steel Industry (JCSSI)  for  the year,2016
are awarded with a Certificate and a Cash prize. The employees who
brought laurels to RINL-VSP are,  Smt.KNLV Krishnaveni,
Sr.Assistant, Rajabhasha  by winning 1st  Prize in Essay Competition,
Sri A Venkata Rao, Foreman, CMM dept by winning 2nd Prize in
Poster  Competition and S/Sri Gopal, Sr.Assistant, Rajabhasha, M
Venkata Ramana, DM,  BF dept, MRS Sudesh Kumar, Sr.Mgr, Plant
Design Dept by winning 3rd  Prize in Essay Competition.

As a part of checking the emergency preparedness in SMS dept., a
mock drill was conducted at SMS-1 by RED employees on 5th June.
Person rescuing from Converter is seen in the Photograph.

Safety Pledge iVs administered in ED( Works) Co-ordination meeting.
Safety Pledge is also administered by the employees in RS&RS,
Traffic   before start of work.

In order to sensitise and to ensure 100% usage of PPEs by the
employees and Contract workers, a PPE campaign was organised in
LMMM dept. on 16th June. Safety Officers along with departmental
representatives made surprise checks and counselled the employees
and Contract workers for 100%usage of PPEs in the plant.

With regards to Non-Usage of Mobile Phones in Critical areas,
Hoardings were displayed in the areas, a Telephonic message was
given in the plant and Special campaigns were organised in the
departments.

The contract workers who were involved in rescue in CDCP incident
are recognized by ED(P&IR) and ED(Opns) in a meeting held at
CO&CCP dept.

To improve Behavioral aspects, An awareness class on BBSM and
Height working was conducted for  St.ED & CED workers and
Supervisors.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

An estimable professional distinction- Dr.Naveen Kumar, VSGH
Dr. A.P.Naveen Kumar chief specialist (General Medicine), VSGH has recently been Conferred Fellowship FICP (Fellow
of Indian College of Physicians) at APICON 2017, Mumbai in recognition of his academic contribution to API.

He bagged many awards and accolades for his excellence in his professional career. Some of them are, Best overall
presentation for the paper "A case of TTP" at All India Steel Medical Officer's Conference held at Visakhapatnam,
AISMOC-2003, Second best paper at All India Conference of Clinical Medicine, Hyderabad for the paper "A clinical
study of SLE cases at VSGH" (Visakha Steel General Hospital ), Best Male Speaker award for the presentation on
"Chronic Hepatitis" at All India steel Medical Officer's conference AISMOC at Bhadravati-2009 and 1st Prize in Poster
Presentation at AP-APICON-Visakhapatnam 2011 for  "SNEDDON'S SYNDROME " etc.

He also served as Secretary, Indian Medical Association , Rayagada branch, Chairman - Scientific Committee
AISMOC- 2012, Visakhapatnam, Executive Member ,API ( Association of Physicians of India ), State branch and  Joint Secretary -Visakhapatnam
API  Branch. He was awarded "Jawaharlal Nehru Award"and  "Ugadi Purashkar Award ".  Ukkuvani congratulates Dr. A.P.Naveen Kumar on his
being conferred Fellowship of FICP and wishes him all the best in his future endeavors.

A Venkata Rao
Foreman (Mech)
CMM Dept.
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ªªÁX¯eTX¯øÏÔ nyês¡T¶\Tµµ ákÕ] eTq ñ≈£îÿ |ü]yês¡+˝À eTT>∑TZs¡Tì e]+#êsTT.
ø±]àø£ s¡+>±ìøÏ yês¡+~+∫q ndüe÷dü ùde\≈£î >±s¡T, l b. lìyêdü sêe⁄, bǫ̀ sYẙTHé,
_.m|òt eT]j·TT l |æ. »j·TsêE, bǫ̀ sYy˚THé, ÇHéÁdüTºyÓT+fÒwüHé >±s¡¢≈£î yÓ’uÛÑy√ù|‘·+>±
»]–q y˚&ÉTø£̋ À sêÁwüº eTTK´eT+Á‹ >ö. #·+Á<äu≤ãTHêj·TT&ÉT >±s¡T á nyês¡T¶\qT
ãVüAø£]+#ês¡T.
l &ç.$. s¡eTD, dæ.byéT.byéT $uÛ≤>∑+ yê] düreTDÏ leT‹ <ëdü] dü‘·´y˚DÏ >±]øÏ
≈£L&Ü ÁX¯eTX¯øÏÔ nyês¡T¶ <äø£ÿ&É+ $X‚wü+. n>∑q+|üP&ç f…Æ\sY‡   es¡ÿsY‡ nk˛dæj˚TwüHé
yÓ’dt Áô|dæ&Ó+{Ÿ>±, $XÊK Ç+&ÉÁd”ºdt ø±+Á{≤øº̆ es¡ÿsY‡ j·T÷ìj·THé yÓ’dt Áô|dæ&Ó+{Ÿ>±
ø±]àø £ ˝Àø±ìø Ï n+~+∫q
n|üPs ¡« ùde\≈ £î>±qT, sê Áw ü º
eTTK´eT+Á‹ #˚‘·T\TMT<äT>± leT‹
dü‘·́ y˚DÏ á Äyês¡T¶ n+<äT≈£îHêïs¡T.

Arunodaya Special School
Mr.MNDRK Chaitanya, a student of Arunodaya Special School, a flagship initiative of RINL-CSR,
participated in National Games for all disabled held at Nagpur and won Gold medal in the aquatics
(swimming) competition. He is the son of Sri MV Goapalakrishna, DM(CME) and Smt. M.Padma
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VMS Activities Galore

CMD addressing EDs &GMs at a Management
Development Programme

CMD with Independent Directors
S/Sri K M Padmanabhan, SK Srivastava &

Sunil Gupta

128th OLIC Meeting

D(O) giving Gnana Awards Annual training plan 2017-18 released by  D(P)

D(P) at Nava Nirmaana deeksha D(P) inaugerating Summer Coaching Camp Prize distibution for the winners in Inter dept
Sports and Games

EVENTS AT A GLANCE

CMD congratulates WIPS team for winning
SCOPE 1st prize
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CMD bids adieu to Superannuating employees
April

May

June

NOTE: Please note that from the next issue on wards Ukkuvani will be available only in soft form at the
link http://www.vspsite.org:84/cc/Publications/Ukkuvani.aspx 
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For Internal Circulation. Published by Corporate Communications Department on behalf of RINL, Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.
Views and Opinions published in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the Management’s thinking and policy.

AaMtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o MAa Mtirk pirsa Mcaar h ot u raYT /Iya [spat inagama ilaimaT oDÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama [spat sa Mya M~ kI Aa or sa o p `kaiSat [sa samaacaar p~ ma o M
vya> ivacaar Aa Or vyaa#yaae Ð p `ba MQana ko ivacaar Aa Or naIit ka o p `Baaivat nahI M krto.vya> ivacaar Aa Or vyaa#yaae Ð p `ba MQana ko ivacaar Aa Or naIit ka o p `Baaivat nahI M krto.vya> ivacaar Aa Or vyaa#yaae Ð p `ba MQana ko ivacaar Aa Or naIit ka o p `Baaivat nahI M krto.vya> ivacaar Aa Or vyaa#yaae Ð p `ba MQana ko ivacaar Aa Or naIit ka o p `Baaivat nahI M krto.vya> ivacaar Aa Or vyaa#yaae Ð p `ba MQana ko ivacaar Aa Or naIit ka o p `Baaivat nahI M krto.


